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FACULTY ~S CHANGE. 

CA1!1~IDATBs voa QYK T~ WHo 
Aaa B.Lox IN THEIIl STUDIES 

MAY Now CoKPETE IN 
CoAliNG MEETS. 

The gymnasium team made a 
creditable showing in the quad· 
rangular exhibition, considering 
the earliness of the season and the 
difficulties attendant in training an 
almost entirely new squad. The 
outlook for the three coming meets 
was good. But the team would 

• have been materially crippled by 
the mid-years had the delinquent 
rule been put into effect. There 
are four men in college who are 
good gymnasts .and who would 
have been debarred on account of 

··conditions acquired during the re
cent examinations under the old 
nlle. 

The gymnasium team has alwa'ys 
been more affected by the "delin
quent student rule" than any other 
tei\ID at Haverford. This is 
4:xpl"ined by the fact that there 
are comparatively few candidates 

· · fpr the gym team. It is the sort 
~qf work a fellow must naturally 
take to or he will not continue t p 
follow it out during his full four 
years in college. It' does not ap· 
p,eal to the average fell9w becaus~ 
there is no reward in the way of 
honor or insignia that is commen· 
surable with the amount of work 
required to obtain it. The average 
fellow does not enjoy work for 
work's sake, which is about the case 
with· the gym work; 

Those that d9 the work get a 
rewar~ in tjle way of physical de
velopment which tjle nop-gymnast 
does not get. Many fellows are 
strong but few know how to use 
their strength to get the most out 
of it, and this is what gymnasium 
work,' more than any other line of 
athletics, does for a fellow. If this 
fact were fully appreciated more 
men would probably go in ~r gym· 
nasium work. · 

.-\nd in v,iew of thjs it appears 
a wise move on the part of the 
Facult'y Athletic Committee to put 
aside the delinquent rule tempo
rarily, at least. Captain Edwar$ 
deserves the greatest commenda
tion ~nd el\coura~~nt for th' 
way he has captamed this sport, 
aqjl wifu this just decision of the 

~ commit\ee it would sb that his 
team wiJl ~ve a successful seas!'~· 

-----
Haverford, Pa., February 14, 1910 N0.1 

LIBRARY LECTURES. HAVERFORDIANS BANQUET. ALUMNI ISTEB.ESTED. 

Da. HARRIS \VILL DELI\'E& THEM HoLD TwENTY-THIRD ANNUAL In his introductory remarks~ 
IN THE SPRING. BANQUET AT TH.E BELLEVUE- J. ·w. Sharp, Jr., '88, Prcsi<!ent 

SnATFOilD HoTEL. of the Alumni Association and 
Dr. Francis B. Gummere is toastmaster for the evening, rc-

credited with lu•ving said that The atmosphere of comradeship marked that, " What the under-
Professor J . Rende! Harris, form- which pervaded the lobby of the grnduatcs arc doing is of vital in
crly of Haverford, is "the smartest Clo,·cr Room of the Bellevue- tcrcst to the Alumni," and the 
man that has ever crossed the Stratford Hotcl at the Alumni of President Sharpless, 
Atlantic ocean." Whether the Banquet Friday evening, was kept which immediately followed, was a 
above quotation is true or not, it up until nearly twelve o'clock. strong testimony that this had ex
stands an undisputed fact tl,1at Dr. At times this feeling ran high, once uc'tly been the ~sc in the p~t. 
Harris is one of the greatest Bibli- a few intr<><}Uctory remarks 
cnl students of to·day. And Hav- rr;t;;;;::::F:;;&'~ii""'"'"":~:;:i~t'-:9 Sharpless outlined a 
crford is very fortunate in being by which Haverford could 
able to get him to come over here One way would be to 
to deliver the Library Lectures this entrance examinations, and 
year. by certificate. "Should a 

The dates have been set as come up for admission from 
March 31st, April 5th and 8th. unknown school, tell him that 
Professor Harris' general subject is a mistake that his school is 
will be "The Heavenly Twins." on our list, and we will s~ 
Theso lectures, alwa5'~he b:st on it gets there right q.way. 
Haverford's schedule, prom1sc to then," added the President, 
be more interesting than usual this the examinlltions in the 
y~ar, for besides Dr. Harris' inter- easier, get the fellow who 
national reputation as a Biblical and is a good fellow, we 
student his lectures will be of him around, for he makes 
peculiar interest b4:,cause of his pleasant. Ancl keep the ,bud _ 
fo•·meJ· connect:on with Uav~rfurd there is no one who needs a 
as Professor of Biblical Literature. training more tlmn he." 

ach·nntnges of lu" ·ing u good 
HAVERF~RD VS. A!rDIERST. 

· J. ·w. "SHARP, JR., '88 
CAt~'rAIN EoWARl>S' T~Ai\( WILL President or Alumni Assoclotlon, who 

football tcnm-"not too good, 
might druw suspicion"; 
fraternities were in in
dormitory room ; the 

l\IB~o~T '.fnE N1-:w ENOT~ANDERS acted ns toastmaster nt the Alumni Bon· 
FEBRUARY !l!t>:o. quct, FridAy evening. A "'presentative 

- .,.. Haverfordlan. 

\~ith nil of the gym team mcm- -~-----------
advantages of co·educa
thc incrensed numbers we 

get by lowering our already 
tuition rates were all discussed, 

hers in . -good standing now the 
meet wi'th Amherst, which takes 
place hc;e on Tuesday evening, the 
!l!lnd, should be a first-class con
test . Haverford's showing in the 
quadrangular w~ not bad, and 
with the careful coaching which 
Lewis, '09, and Guiney have been 
giving the team since then, our 
boys should make it interesting for 
the New England team. 

Edwards, Phillips, David, Cros
man~ Roberts, Baily, GifFord, 
Stieft'; TomlinsOn, Hires, Waller
stein and Porter are all working 
their particular st!'nts and some 
of them are bound to take . first 
plac~s. An unusual thing 
the personncl of the gym team 
this year is that it does not con
tain a member of the Junior class. 

S . G.- Coleridge ·will lecture on 
"The DifFerence Between Inspired 
and Uninspired Poetry," in 
Roberts Hall, next Wednesday 
evening, at 8 o'clock. Undergrad
uate attendance is required. 

when a few voices, 
age, testified that years increased, 
rather than dccrea•ed, the love for 
Ha,•erford by giving the '69 clnss 
yell. The more recent graduates, 
at one side of the room kept a half
humming, half-singing stream of 
college songs going, which were 
at times taken up by enough other 
diners present to sound like a good 
undergraduate football meeting. 
This was kept up until "Here's 

then dropping his irony he 
snid: "This may all come about 
under another administration, but 
if you want degrees from Haver
ford to stand with .any in the land, 
if you want to keep the traditions 
of the place up to those of the 
past, then the same general policy 
which has guided us in the past 
must in t he future still'be ours. 

to Father Ike" was started; then GROWTH HAS BEEN BAPID. 
the real chord had been touched, "In the past dozen years Haver-

f~cling swept across the room, ford h11s added $800,000 worth of , 
men sang not because they l"uouu""~l· to the campus, $7.QO,OOO · 

to, but because they had added to her endowment 
Quiet was only restored · when the salaries of the teaching 

our venerable President arose and have been increased · seventy 
with a characteristic smile gave per cent and the ~tudent body ~ 
them a nod of recognition. increas~d forty por cent and we 

A double 2-uartette from the want it still to grow. But in this 
Glee Club gave a few selections be- growth we must preserve the old 
tween the .courscs, B!'ily, '~!!,gave college, for we have a little' piece 
a clever monologue and Crowell,. of educational policy!lto carry out. 
'09, ga,•e a violin solo, which held "At present there is $1110,~ 
the entire !ludience. Then came raised towa rd the pension fund !9.11 , 
th~ speeches. · (Continued on p. -4, col. 1) t(.r 
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Qtnlltgt •rrkly 
A J oumal containing oews of late rut to 

Haverford College ~d Its frieDdo. 

Ptoblilhro 
DAvm Scou. HtMIJUW 

Hua&aT )bxDIMH.A.LL Lowar 
Subac:rlpUoDI may begin at ODY time. 

Prlee per ODDum (SO weeki), ooe dollar. 
Price per liDgle copy, five cents. 

Addreu all communlcaUoDI to CoLLio& 
W11nr, Haverford, ·PL 

Entered u aeeond-claas matter, Feb
ruary 15,19011, at the Poat-<>tllce at Ha .. r
ford, Pa. under the act of Morell S, 1879. 

FEB.RUARY If, 1910 

EDITORIAL. 

THE G&oWTH THAT CouNTs. 

There are many things in the 
speech which President Sharpless 
delivered at the Alumni Banquet, 
that show the material progress 
Haverford has made in the past 
dozen years under careful guard
ianship. Our endowment fund 
has grown seven hundred thousand 
dollars; the value of buildings put 
up · in that time makes a grand 
total of over three hundred thou
sand dollars ; the salaries paid the 
professors has been increased 
seventy per cent in that time and 
the number of students has been 
increased Corty per cent. At the 
present time we look back to the 
good old days when they had win
ning athletic teams; but at the 
same time we have come up 

t..--:,;:z--·, _through the past dozen years, to 
quote President Sharpless, "With
out ·an enemy, at leas~ without 
knowing of it if we do have one: 
But as enviable as that record ·iS 
the statement that Haverford's en· 
dowment lund Cor retired profes
sors had reached one hun.<J.rd and 
Iitty thousand dollars, or it will 
have as soon as the board of man
agers make formal acceptance: is 

\ 

of greater moment. ' '-
This is one of the best th,ings 

that has ever i><)en accomplished 
by Haverford. It wu essential 
for her to have some such fund 
if she expected to compete with 
other colleges-that· have tbe ad
vantage of the Carnegie fund-in 
getting and · keeping the better 
class oC proCessors-so necessary 
for a college of Haverford'~ repu
tation. The secretary of the 
Carnegie ·fund has informed the 
Haverford officials that the income 
froni this fund will be as great as 
that allowed by his lund. I~ is by 
carrying out the above policy, that 
the greater Hafler(ord which is 
coming will be easen,tially the same 
as the lesser Haverford of t<Hiay. 

CHANGE FooTBALL RuLEs Wm&E 
NEcESSARY, BuT KEEP TRE 

SPO&T. 

Once m"'3re our football rules are 
being "thorou~hly revised." --The 

J four kinds of ]Slay: mass play, open 

,...-..-.. 
uo~---~ 
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MORE SOCCER REMARKS. 

MANAGE& FuaNE88 1\:IAxES SuG
oES~JoNa CoM.PLEMENTAAT 

TO THOSE OF CAPTAIN 
CADBU&Y. 

Thomas & Sargent 
THE MAIN UN£ ENCJlA VEilS 

play, defensive play, and the kick
ing game, are all being carefully 
studied with a view toward elimi
nating their chic{ defects. Ever! 
efFort will be made to encourage 
an open game as well as to protect 
the side on the defensive and the Furness, '10, manager of the P. O.Bos, 235 Ha...rfonl. Pa. man catching a punt. It has been soccer team, has the following to AU orders . penoaa1 alleDiiaD ud 
suggested, too, that the game be say about our method of playing l&liof': io suaranteed 
divided into four periods, instead soccer, and it is full of good aug· • 
of two "halves" as Heretofore, in gestions: K.enderdine ·&: Eclwarda 
the hope that more frequent rests "Captain Cadbury struck the Coli ... Apeta 2M-~ 
may prevent the players from be- keynote when he said that the soc:-
comi!!g utterly exhausted as they cer team lacked 'co-operation. In 
now so freque'ltl~ do. . . . .my opinion this is due, primarily, 

To Haverford1ans this revision to the fact that the fellows don't 
of the rules should be of double know what to do with the ball 
interest, both.because a member of when they get it, or if they do, 
our faculty ia prominent on the they are too slow: to put their ideas 
rules ~ommittee and because foot- into actions. This lack of know· 
ball is, perhaps, our leading Hav- ing 'what to do' usually 'results in 
er{ord sport. For, although we losing the ball or in just booting 
excel at soccer and cricket, yet it with no idea where it is going. 
neither of these games creates the This style of play is not only de-
spirit of unity and loyalty to the moralizing to a team, but it shows 
college that is aroused by football, mighty poor Corm. · Remember 
and it is tliis feeling of loyalty always that you are playing with 
which constitutes one of the great- a tea!", and that some of the play-
eat assets of the college. era have made an opening and are 

So, wh~]Jer the rules be revised in a. position lo help fou advance 

flu. Space R.ened for 
POWER'S 

TWADDELL. 
Shoes of Quality 

much or <little, wliether the game be the ball towards th-;, common goal. 
played in two halves or four q';i"ar- Very often, of course, a player 
ters, let us hope that it will sur- after receiving the ball has not 
vive--for, indeed, it must survive time to look around and locate his 
-in at least a recognizable form. ~~ nor in the confusion can he 

'- ___ • distinguish his mate's voice; but 121G-1212 Market 5t. Phllacldphlo 
booting is not necessary; at least 

NEW ENGLAND ALU.MNI DINE. it shouldn't be. The playen \1ine Shoe Repai:rinJl 
IIAVE&FOBDIANS should be so accustomed, by prac:- Touso ... roRoooa 13,Morioo, drbc<Moa4ar 

HoLD PLEASANT REUNION. tice, that they know exactly where ., Tbu,.dor ••d .,, .. m.o ... '"''" ... tl, _,.. 

The New England Haverfo~
ians held a _dinner at the City Club 
in Boston, lin the evening of J anu
ary 21st. There were twenty-live 
men present, representing all of the 
New England States, and though 
they were Car away from Haver
ford tbe tie of four years in com
mon was strong enough to make 
the .evening a pleasant one for 
everybody. Some college songs 
were given by a quartette com
posed of the more recent grad
uates, and then Collowed the more 
serious work oC the evening, the 
eating and the speech making. 

Francis G. Allinson, '76, now a 
pro1essor in Brown University, 
acted as toastmast~ and intro
duced Dr. Seth K : GifFArd, '76, Dr. 
Rufus M. Jones, '85, W. S. Hinch
man, '00, and J. F. /wi'tson, ex
'10. 

Dr. Jones was the guest of 
honor and as Haverford's repre
sentative gave a full account of the 
college as it stands to-day. The 
dinner was in charge of the follow
ing committee :-Seth K. GifFord, 
Ph.D., '76, Theodore W. Richards, 
Ph.D., '85, Walter S. Hinchman; 
'00, Henry J . Cadbury, 'OS, R ich
ard L. Cary, '06. 

their mates should be and pass ood ,.,.,. rbe~blrd rou ... , ...... , ... 
without a moment's hesitation. Yetter's Shoe Shop 

"Don't feel, however; that you , c.u ... ••••• 
are compelled to kick pass as soon w. Y••••· 13 H••••• ABDHO .. 

as you ~t the ball; take a bit on 
yourself and sec what you can do 
with it. Fox your opponent and 
advance it until you feel that you 
are getting in a tight place, then 
pass it to your teammate. There 
are no hard and fast rules about 
advancing the ball and, therefore. 
each player must decide Cor him· 
selC which line of play will be the 
most efFective. 

"These ;.re problems which can
not be solved except by the indi
vidual. Let each Haverlord soc
cer player do a little more, indi
vidual hogging of the ball than he 
has done in the past and pass only 

Typewriten 
aad 

Supplies 
All Makes Rented, Sold 

and Repaired 
SPECIAL lA TES TO STUDEftTS 

when he gets in danger, and our -------------
play will be ·improved ana our lin~ 
of attack will be much more cf- Ardmore . Printing Co. 
Cective." 

l Merion Title Bid&. Ardmore, Pa. Clarence F. Birdseye, one oC the .. __ _ _ 
speakers at the Alumni Banquet, J S L . & B 
was at the college Saturday, and ames. • :fOOS ro. 
talked to the members of the Phuabla., BeatiD• and lo'oUa• 
Faculty on "Gollege Life," for lu•e aad Beater lepalra 
which he seems to have a great 
concern. Colonial Bloclt Ardmore, Pa. 



Next Thursday afternoon is the 
regular monthly meeting half
holiday. 

Nat Ayer, ex-'10, is billed to 
appear at Keith's this week in a 
musical number. 

The Chas. Elliott Co. 
17th aad a..loqh AYeaue 

th!Ug.r £ngraurra anll &tafurnrra 
Cll1au Bas Jrugraaut anll 

JniiUatbnul 

J. E. CALDWELL t: CO. 
;Jewelers anb 
Stlversmttbs 

lm- ol Blah cn.do WatdlH aDd Clocb 
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Mo~s Brown 
School 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
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F•c.o.Joo-,..W.... 
S. JC. GIFFORD, Ph.D~ Pria. 
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SCIENTIFIC SOCIETY MEETS. J 

PHILLIPS, ELsE AND AsusaooK 
READ PAPERS. 

The second ml'Cting of the Sci
entific Society was held on Tues
day evening, the eighth. Addresses 
were made by R. R. Else, '10; J. 
Phillips, '10, and J. Ashbrook, '11. 

'Else gave a very interesting ac
count of a series of experiments,' 
made by hims~lf, to determine the 
efFect of the removal of the cere
bral hemisphere of pigeons. The 
degrees of retention .of the power 
of volitional action was well shown 
by cases in which pa,rt or all of the 
hemispheres was removed. In the 
latter case all power of volitional 
n~tion was found to. be destroyed. 
But it was noted that after a time . 
the lower brain centers would take 
over certain powers and the bird 
would again display volitional 
power. 

Ashbrook reported an anomaly 
found in the dissection of a cat
the caudnloartcry and vein of which 
intersected, the artery for some 
distn~c~ passi'!S_in~ide the v~in. 

Plull1ps spo'l<e on the relation 
between the pads n~1d pattern 
found on the "friction skin" ot 
mammals, a distinct relntio;, being 
traced between the pads on the 
soles of the ~t of the lower, mam
mals, as, for example; the cat, ar.d 
the ridges on the palm of the 
human hand. The ridges are found 
to form definite patterns and use 
is being made of this fact in race 
COIJ)parison and in criminology. 

1907 CONVENES. 
Twelve members of the Class of 

l907 met at the college last Sat
u~ay eveding for their annual re
union. N 01 business of especial 
importance was ~ransacted aside 
from electing If." Evans president 
and W. B. Windle secretary and 
'treasurer. The following men 
were present: Evans, Windle, 
Bro'!'ll, Nicholson, Cadbury, Lind
say, Rossmassler, Magill, Emmett 
Tatnall,. E. R. Tatnall. 

Y. X. C. A. 
The Forty-second Annual Con~ 

vention of the Young :Men's Chris
tian Associ .. ~ion of Pcnnsyh·ania 
is to be held at Oil City, Pa., Feb
ruary 19-22. It is hoped that 
Haverford will send delegates. 

The following letter has been 
sent out to a number of U1e alumni 
and friends of the college. It is 
hoped that by its publication in 
THE 'VEEKLY an even larger circle 
of Haverfordians will be reached: 

HAVERFORD, Pa., Feb., 1910. 
DEAR FRIEND: 

P. 0. lor 170 P6oae MO ..... .,.. ........ . 
Canning &. lacone 

:::,·....~ TAILORS 
w .. t Laae.uter ATeaue 
Ha ... .r....t,Pa. It 

MAKERS OF \ 
Year by year since its organiza- Liveries and Riding Habits 

tion in 1879, the Haverford Col- H · · Cle__.. aac1 ~. ~ 
lege Y. M. C. A. has endeavored to tr"' Suita Oeaaed aacl "-eee 7Sc 

c....· s . Oeaaed ..... "-eee so. enlarge its field of usefulness and Good.~~ aaclcao<lully cleU-..1 
to' enlist men in acti••e Christian P......U,. Jaa..,... Apiaat Fire 

work during their college days. ============= 
We feel that theY. 1\f. C. A. hold• 
a most important place in our col
lege life, and in the life of the 
neighborhood. To keep i~ in its 
present state of efficiency, and to 
make possible stili greater-gains in 
the futurQ, requires much efFort 
and money. The work involved, 
the students arc gl,;-d to undertake ; 

-but for financial support we nrc 
dependent upon the generosity of 
our alumni and friends. 

We enclose a list of our activi
tics,jhus showing what we ask you 
to help support. Any contribu
tion that you care to make will be 
gratefully received. Checks should 
be made payable to Haverford Col
lege, Y. M. C. A., P . B. Deane, 
'treasurer. 

Our association will at all times 
welcome advice and suggestions 

· from those interested in its work. 
The ·annual report will be sent in 
April to all contributors, so that 
they may know the full extent and 
progress of the work that we are 
doing. 

Faithfully yours, 
CHRISTOPHER D. MoRLEY, 

Pre1ident. 

Soccer practice ' is still very 
irregular on account of the icy 
condition of the fields. · 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jrallurr Qlaaualntan •rrrflaat 

Butter. Cheeae. &.ro. Poultry. Lard, 
Provisions, Saft-Fisb. Salt. etc. 
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3 and 5 South Water St., Phlla. 
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In Y. M. C. A. Buildiq, Ardmore 

ThorouahiJ" Equippecl 
Modem aDd Suli~My 

ASK FOR 

CRANES 
Ice Cream and 

Baking 
"Name Reg. U.S. Pat. Office" 

a.c.aM ilia hre aDd ma•• ander Saai!UJ 
Coa•lli••• 

Oo... oeat .,. pacbeo eJ<pceaa. VloiiMa 
welcome at all than to No oar &oHo ..... 
Mala Oftlce, 2ld INlow Localll Street. St
ud Tea loom, 1310 Cbootaat StreeL 

THE BRYN MAWR TRUST CO. 
Allows Jnterat on Deposits 

2 per cenr on Check accounts. 
3 per cent on Savines Fund de

posits. 
Boxes for Rent and Valuables 

Stored in Bur111ar-proof 
HaYedonliuoalmow whatio richt See how....,.,. dri.-e our can Vaults. 

F-t.F.=s::,.. BRoWN SCH~ .• 1784 J»ULLMAN ~ALCO AUTOMOBILES _ E_D_W_. -"'A-RD_ G_A_,M_P_B_E_L_L_ 

-~_:__ _ __ • __ LON . MOTOR CAR CO. . . LA.NDSGA.PE 
Qu.ality Quality 257-259 North Broad S Philadelphia. Pa. A.RGHITEGT 
.. TO THAT AND THAT ALONE 

IS DUE THE SUCCESS OF 

Rittenhouse Bros. 
" 'MEATS 

,..--· 
THAT YQp CAN EAT" . 

L Throqhout Weat Philadelphia•} 
aad·B..,... Mawrea.,.eu ea Ardmore 

PRESS OF J. 
THE JOHN C. WINSTON COMPANY 

PHILADELPHIA 

1.. 

Gardens Designed and Planting Plan. 
Prepared. . 

ARDMORE, PA. 

Headquortera frw Ha ... rford -

Hotel Walton 
LUKES & ZAHN; proprietors 

Philadelphia 
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retired professors, and this amount 
will grant a sum equal to the 
Carnegie fund. This will be a 
great bid for the kind of men we 
l\'&nt in our teaching force." 

SlOTH BUILDING ALL OUBS, 

A thing which will be of univer
sal interest to the undergraduates 
alld 1\lumni was ,~t~d by the 
Pruident in his speech, which is 
~hat 1\Ir. Smith has not reserve<! 
any rooms in the building except 
one or two of no cpnsequence in 
the basement. Besides this he 
retains the right to use occasion
ally one or two of the other roolill! 
in the building. He has seen fit 
to furnisl1 a part of the building 
and it would be an excellent plan 
if mpqey could be raised to fum- · 
ish the remainder of the rooms as 
t{le building is going to be a valu
able addition to our group. 

thought that colleges had only 
athletics in common. And then 
came Walter Camp, who made a 
sane talk on the sport. "If the 
rules cannot be changed," be said, 
"so that spinal and neck injuries 
will be lessened, then the sport will 
go." Mr. Camp showed historic
ally how hard every sport has had 
to fight to .es~ablish itself. In '69, 
an editorial came ouJ; which decried 
baseball as a coming sport, 1t was 
too full of risks, and it was credit
ed with being the probable cause 
of a rise in the life insurance rates, 
which 'had taken place just pre
vious to this time, and croquet was 
hailed as the coming national 
sport. 

"Athletics help men to under
stand men, and the reason that the 
student is not as popular as the 
quarterback on the football team 
is because the student is working 
for himself and the quarterback is 
working for ~i• college." 

HENlY COPE WRITES. 

Vienna 

Model Bakery 
We serve all the leadin& Clubs, Cafes •nd Restaurants 

and haye for many years made a specialty of the best clau 
of F~ily trade. We deliver to Bro~d Street Statio'l 
and Read in& Terminal in time to catch desired trains. 
No order is too lqe for our capacity nor too small to 
receive prompt and intelli&ent attention. Our lar&e 
busin..., is made up of small items. . 

Drop us • J)Ottll or utc eltbar •phone 

21st and Arch Streets 
~ 

P~iladelpllia. Pa. 

THE average Young Mau ~es to appear wdl dressed-yet feel. 
the need of economy. To him the William H. Wanamaker 
store makes special appeal with ita great stock of Winter Suita 

aud Overcoats, moderate in price aud tailored to perfection by mu
ter craftsmen. 

WILLIAM H. WAN~ 

"The Science Hall plans are 
nearly at a standstill since about 
ten to twenty thousand dollars 
more are needed. · But as soon as 
more money is in sight one part 
of the proposed builditig will be 
completed. Henry Cope, '69, 
organized the classes and raised 
about twenty thousand dollars this 
way, and if the classes will take up 
the matter again it will be possible 
to begin the building this summer. 

"Send Haverford over with a 

winning team for she stands high~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ here for good, clean sport," afte~ ~ , 

Philadelphia & W este~ 
Railway 

Haverford Collelfe Station 
"I am glad to do all that I can 

for Haverford for it is a pleasant 
work with the financial help, the 
Alumni give, but more important 
is their deep interest &f!d their 

!!)&l<mg ~he above quotation from 
Henry Cope's letter, 'l'oastmaster 
Sharp introduced Walter Swain 
Hinchman, '00, who spoke on 
"The Romance of Cricket." Mr. 
Hinchman said in part "We--want 
~the spirit .of • cricket, the spir1t 
which prompts you to 'Play to win, 
but not for the winning.' Men adjoins the Colle&e &rounds, and this Line offers an attractive train service become conscientious puppets in between Haverford College and all parts of Philadelphia and Camden. 

sympathy." · 
football," and then he. adds, At 69th Street Terminal, connections cari be made to and from Clifton, 
"become conscientious puppets if Swarthmore, Media, Chester and West Chester. 

C~LLEOE. ~ ... _n. 
Mr. Birdseye 'followed Pr:.esident 

Sharpless, and 'thoagh he made a 
scholarly address he took a highly 
pessimistic view of the colleges and 
undergraduates of tp-da_y_. In his 
talk, which occupied the greater 
part of the speech-making· time,• 
he spoke of "their unbusihess-like 
methods," and closed with the 

you can, or, quoting a line from The Comp•ny aims to render attentive and efficient service to its Newbold's poem on the game of patrons. 
criclcet-'Play up, and play the - ---- - - -------------- -----game.'" 

Now the diners who had riot 
slipped out between speeches io 
catch trains, stood around in 1ittle 
groups until some one struck up 
"Auld Lang Syne" on the piano 
and then the groups mel~ed. 

Health Contract Boudo 
AutomoLile Oll'icial Bonds 
Vehicle Lifo 
Employer' o Lease 
R.Dt Looa JN.SV~NCE Eleva!or Fire . . Glua 
O....,...ey Executor's Boudo 
Residmce • Nineteen 
DiMLility T• • 

- ' STOKES cl: PACKARD 
142 South Fourth Street Philadelphia, Pa. 

J.-.~...;....... b -1 ....,._t, .... t aape.flaoua ia "HaYerfanl CoD .. " 

THE TRADE-MARK OF 

• . SUP~':~~-~=~~HES 
·~w Special Line ·of Suitings 

./ 
at $30, $35, $38, and $40 net 

L 

-TELEPHONE CONNECTION-

H· .. D. Reese Dealer In the finest guallty ol 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb and 
Smoked Meats 

12Q3 Filbert Street Philadelphia, Pa. 
Boys' and Misses' Sailor Suits a SpeciaJty 
Ladies' Tailqr-!Jiade Suits and Riding Habits L 

PETER THQM$0N 

Naval and M'rchant Tailor 
Men's Department !leeond floor 

Bo)'l' and Youn& Men's Norfolk, Sack and T~edo Suits 
Made to order only-No qencies 

1118 Walnut Streft. PhUadelphill 
14 and 16 West 23rd Street. . . · . New York 


